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INTRODUCTION

Radiation curing systems, especially those involving ultra

violet (UV) and electron beam (EB), are finding increasing

applicalions in the fields of printing inks, coatings and paints.

The technology has been developed since late 1960's with the

emergence of energy and ecological problems.

In the conventional (thermal) coating techniques the wet

coatings are dreid by heating in long ovens taking a long time,

mostly with solvent evaporation and also releasing cleavage

products. The emission of organics contributes to air pollution

and moreover the process is energy intensive. Thus, there is the

need to improve coating technology by reducing organic effluent

and minimizing the consumption of energy.

Among different technical possibilities to solve the

problems, radiation chemistry enables an approach by radical

chain polymerization. The radiation curing process essentially

involves the application of a thin coating of a viscous

unsaturated prepolymer-monomer mixture (liquid) onto a substrate,

which is quite similar as the conventional process, followed

by passage under either EB or UV to solidify the coating.
*

ADVANTAGES

Major advantages of the radiation processes are as follows:

a solvent-free system, less energy consumative, a much higher

production rate, and processability at ambient temperature. The

The equipment is very compact with resultant space savings and

can be easily controlled. Most of the commerciallized products

using this technology are also of improved qualities and the

application areas of the technology are expanding.



EB VS. UV

Polymerization mechanism is similar for both EB and UV

systems, although there is a difference in the ways in which

radicals are generated. In the case of UV curing systems, photo-

initiators, which can absorb the energy of UV effectively and be

exited, are the source of free radicals. EB or highly accelerated

electrons, on the other hand, interact directly with the prepoly-

mer/monomer mixture leading to the formation of free radicals.

Thus, after curing, the latter systems contain neither

residual initiator nor fragments of photolysis which may induce

photo-degradation of the products. In addition, UV light is can be

absorbed by pigments and fillers. Therefore, UV curing is better

suited to clear unpigmented or very thin coatings.

Another difference between these two sources of energy is

the initial cost of the equipment. There is approximately a three-

fold or much higher capital equipment cost for an EB accelerator

compared to the that of UV systems. However, an EB line is

normally capable of operating at considerably higher line speeds.

APPLICATIONS

Table 1 shows the broad spectrum of markets which use

radiation curable materials. Worldwide sales of UV/EB chemistries

are around $1 billion per year, and sales are expected to

continnue to grow at the rate of 15 to 20 percent annually.

Although the market share of the radiation-cured materials is

still small, there have been installed a numerous number of UV

units and about 120 EB lines in the world.

Since most of the EB-cured products are high value added

ones, an overview of development of EB curing processes will be

given.



TABLE I: PRODUCT MARKETS FOR RADIATION CURING

COATINGS
Wood and particle board

Wood filler-particle board
Hardwood flooring
Wall paneling
Printed furniture laminates
Doors

Paper and board

Gloss coating for litho-printed paper
Record albums
Folding cartons
Conventional graphics
Magazines
Paperback books
Point-of-purchase advertising
Business forms
Bank notes and money bills
Release paper
Coated abrasive products

Rigid plastics

Letterpress ink for bottles
Vinyl floor tile
Sheet vinyl floor covering
Screen printed bottles
Undercoat-vacuum metallizing
Plastic lens
Plastic cups — dry offset
Credit cards

Flexible plastics
Screen printed decals
Vinyl film, decorative paper

laminates
Plastic tubes — barrier, decorative
Shrink film
Metallized film
Photographic films
Magnetic recording media
Coated abrasive films
Release film

Metal
Can printing and coating
lids and closures
Foil printing and coating
Nameplates
Screen printed metal signs
Magnet wire coating
Automotive spray coatings
Coil coatings

Leather
Topcoats
Finishes

Textiles
Sizes
Fill Coats
Topcoats

Lithographic

Magazine
Paperboard
Publication

Letterpress

INKS (Sheetfed, Web)
Letterpress Screen Print

Hexographic Poster/Display
Gravure Wall covering

Membrane switches
Backlit displays

PH0TOP0LYMER PRINTING PLATES
Flexographic Gravure

ADHESIVES
Pressure sensitive adhesive and tape
Labels and decals
Laminating-wood grain panels
Automotive
Footwear, including flocking
Potting and encapsulation
Jewelry assembly
Glass product assembly

Transfer tapes
Laminating and packaging
Insulation
Abrasive bonding
Textiles
Nonwovens
Lamp assembly
Instrument and other product

assembly
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Wood Coatings

Boise-Cascade in the United States installed semi-commercial

plant in 1967. Later on companies in the western Europe introduced

this technology. Although these earlier lines used scanning-type

accelerator. Universal Woods Inc. later installed a curtain type

accelerator. At this company's line lamination of paper and curing

of top-coatings are simultaneously performed by EB irradiation.

Coatings on Metal and Inorganic Substrates

It had been reported that this technology would offer

tremendous energy saving over thermal curing systems as shown in

Fig.l. However, industrial use of the technology has been rather

rather limited by poor adhesion properties of EB-cured coatings on

inorganic substrates.

Nippon Steel Corporation, Toray Industies Inc. and others

made a joint research which resulted in a successful production of

EB cured high grade precoated steel sheets in 1982. Recently, this

technology has been further developed to manufucture tunnel

interior panels. Another success example in production of pre-

coated steel sheets is the process developed by Nissin Steel Co.

The products have many varieties of three groups; EB-1 with clear

image or high gloss, EB-2 with multi-color elaborated designs, and

EB-3 with a high functional PVC surface layer.

EB curing technology has also been applied in Japan to

produce cement roof tiles, gypsum tiles (for walling) and cement

boards. In Germany, Otto Durr and Polymer Physik have developed

an EB irradiation system for curing the coating of car wheel rims.

These examples have shown that low energy electrons are capable

of travelling in a wide range of angles and curing coatings on

shaped articles.

Magnetic Medias

Most of big manufacturers worldwide introduced laboratory EB

units and performed a great deal of R & D work to introduce EB

curing technology. In 1986 TDK announced the initiation of

industrial production of high-density floppy discs, which was



the first case in the world. The products have such durability

as allowing 40 million passes per track to withstand and such

reliability as being capable of use under extreme conditions and

environment. A few more EB lines are believed to be in operation

for production of floppy discs.

Silicone Release Coatings

At present various acrylic modified silicones are available.

It is claimed that the systems are commercially acceptable

for use in pressure sensitive adhesive labels, the sealant

industry etc. In fact, it is known that Schoeller Release

Products is producing release papers.

Adhesion/Lamination

One of the earlier EB curing applications was the production

of flocked plastic substrates by Bixby International Corp.(1975).

Later in 1979, Metallized Products in the U.S. installed an EB

line for metallizing base coat and protective topcoat. More

recently, Hallmark Cards, Inc. developed a transfer metallizing

system called EB-Aluglas process, where the laminating, curing

and delaminating steps are combined into one continous operation

(Fig.2).

Pressure Sensitive Adhesives

Development of radiation curable pressure sensitive adhesives

(PSA) has also extensively performed, since PSA have a wide range

of industrial and non-industrial uses due to their capability to

adhere easily and instantaneously with only the pressure of finger

or hand. Most of radiation-curable PSAs appeared in literatures

are comprised of non-reactive polymers and monomers, whilst only

few systems of typical radiation-curable formulation have been

developed. It is believed that several EB lines in the world and

one in Japan have been installed for manufacturing PSA products.

Printings and Graphics

There has been quite a lot of UV units installed for the



printing applications worldwide, especially in lithographic

printing. In comparison, the advent of EB curing technology has

been rather slow in this field. AGI Inc. based in Chicago, U.S.A.

took advantages of EB technology in the packaging printing such

as record album jackets about ten years ago. Then, application of

the technology for printing was followed by the Tetrapak which

delivered some twenty units to its factories worldwide. In 1986,

Mitumura Printing Co. started to print on polyolefinic plastic

sheets. It is claimed by the company that EB products have better

stain and solvent resistances without primer coating over UV

processed ones.
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Fig. 1 Comparison of energy consumption in coil coating
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